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SENATORS AND DEPUTIES COMPEL

j 8ULTAN TO ABDICATE AS RULER-

i
I

i

By Terms of Ecclesiastical Law Decree play Be Issued Pronouncing Abdul Hamid

55 < Incapable of Ruling Rescript Will Be Demanded Declaring Sultans i

fi Supremacy Harmful to Church Contrary to Sacred Law and A

j Unjust to Turkish People f

i

t Constantinople April 26 Tho dep-

osition

¬

I

of Sultan Abdul Hamid appears

now to bo certain and the 101 guns

I painting Mohammed RoohaJ Effendl
as the new ruler ot the empire prob-

ably
¬

will bo hoard before the next

Via on Friday The dignitaries
I ot do church care as little for Abdul

llamld as does the committee of union
1 and progress but tho higher clergy
I I aro to curb the agitation of

the enthusiasts of the Mohammedan
1 league

I A caucus of senators and deputies
today determined to make an effort to-

t
I try to compel the sultan to abdicate

wider the ecclesiastical law by the
terms of which a decree may be issued

I by the Sheik Ul Islam pronouncing
t r the sultan incapable of ruling

A roBcrlpt will bo demanded on the
around that the sultans supremacy
is harmful to the church contrary to

I

the sacred law and unjust to the Tur-

kish
¬

I people Tho program Is that a
demand shall be made for the abdica-
tion

¬

of Abdul Hamid simultaneously
trim the highest court of the church
from the national assembly and from

I

I the military chiefs Tho sultan will
I t bo offered a palace and liberal allow-

ances
¬

I

Tho constitutionalists have no wish
to oppose ecclesiastical authority nor

f to undertake the tasks of s-

t without the support of a majority of
I Iho Mohammedan wlso men

I Mohammed Rechad Effendi the heir
apparent to the throne has been prac-
tically

¬

I a prisoner for 25 years In the
cargo palace and garden Since the
STuly revolution he has often been In

the streets looking trim the carriage
J

I Windows upon the scenes Jn the tjor
oughfarcs which must ne bees

f I strangely Interesting to liar lie Is

t I tray haired and not very tf ITJ He
j Iu G5 years of are a 11 vrj e ii c1

I I although Inojipeicured in the ia r
of the world

This afternoon witusseei hc final
act in the siege of the Yildiz Gceal
Shefkel commander of the Constitu-
tionalists overawing the Albanians

I Into surrender This force composed-
of 200 men was stationed in the Inu
perlal palace The Albanians did not

I fight last Saturday but persistently
i refused to lay down their arms

General Shefkel sent up a strong
body of Macedonians and six field-
piecesI were placed In a prominent
position above the palace

Other guns wore disposed over the
neighboring heights while the troops
commanded all the approaches The

t red nag continued however to fly de-
fiantly

¬

until 2 oclock when the watch-
ers

¬

saw it dropping slowly down tho

flag pole making place for the white
token of surrender A few minutes

I later a crowd of fugitives were seen
pouring down the dusty road leading
to Bcshlmtahl where they were fast-

ened

¬

together with ropes and con-

ducted

¬

under military escort to the
headquarters of tho commission of in-

quiry Tho prisoners included domes ¬

tics pages secretaries and practically
the entire male staff of tho palace as

fuslleers the spoil-

ed

¬

well as the famous
proteges of the sultan Their com-

mander
¬

was arrested In disguise at
Galata ant severely handled and sub ¬

jected to indignities
Tho Salonlklans show great severity

Many of the arrested Softas credited
with being reactionaries have been
brutally treated and others concern-
ing

¬

whose loyalty there Is doubt have
not entirely escaped The vigorous
search continues even Into the Euro-
pean

¬

quarters It Is estimated that at
least 10000 prisoners are In the hands-
of tho Salonlklans Those liable to
serve punishment such as the rebel
lous Salonlkl Chasseurs have been se-

curely
¬

roped Among these arrested-
are Abdur Rheman Effendi assistant
minister of finance and several high
officers of tho port Newspapers have
been suppressed

Fresh battalions continue to arrive
from country districts As they came
In today ouch marched to the palace of
Justice where the parliament was slt
tng and saluted tho representatives
cf the government Many of the sol-

diers
¬

went to the mosques to pray
The condition of Frederick Moore

t o ATerlcna correspondent who was
rVt tvbe watching the fighting on
r tKta Is CR ipng anxiety His-

iI ira pno more serious than at
n rcl The surgeons will not

r i l f two or three days to give-

r

r i jo 0u cn as to whether his
Ipjrred

t a1def A Car uilo first I ago
I r 3d rt the Airorlcnn embassy who-

a n hj YouuIcd b a stray bullet Is
hnp oing IIj UUelv will be well In-

fOa night
i

Constantinople April 2GThe city Is
quiet this morning and Is gradually re-
suming its normal aspect The dec ¬

laration of martial law and the fact
that the Constitutionalists are in full
control promise for tho maintenance-
of order Tho question of what Is
to bo done to the Sultan in alt prob
ability will be determined by parlia-
ment

¬

Schefket Pasha commander of the
constitutional army is the man of tho
hour The lending civil members of

I

the committee of union and progress
I
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desire him to be grand vizier In suc
cession to Tewflk Pasha and he has
been assured that a majority of par ¬

liament would gladly support a minis-
try

¬

which resigned today In reply to
these proposals Schefket Pasha said
the premiership afforded such splen-

did

¬

opportunity to assist in tho polit¬

ical development of the country that
he would not have refused to accept
the honor had it come to him under
any other circumstances but that ho
could not accept It while still leader of

the army To do so would not accord
with his Ideas of civil and political
liberty of action

Schefket Pasha Is an Arab and
comes from Bagdad Ho has lived
for eleven years In Europe and re
ceived his military training In Ger ¬

many-

A court martial today sentenced-
five men to death and they will be

shot this afternoon-
A major of tho guard at the Imperial

palaco of Ylldlz has confessed he was
paid 6500 to act with the palace con-

spirators
The feeling among the members of

parliament against the Sultan is

strong Mohammed Reschad Effendi
the Sultans brother is the favorite
candidate for the succession

The parliamentary leaders have de-

cided

¬

to act as If there had been no
Interruption to tho parliamentary sys-

tem They will support tho cabinet
precisely as before the meeting ot
April 13 the day of the mutinous out-

break

¬

on tho part of the local gairl
son There will be a public session-

of parliament this afternoon in tho

palace of justice

Personal experience with a tube ot
Manzan Pile Remedy will convince
you It Is Immediate relief for all forms

of Piles Can be applied directly to

the affected parts reducing inflam
nation swelling and itching Guar

anteod Price 50c Sold by Geo F
Cave and Depot Drug Store

ow

ONE MILLION DOLLARS AT THE
COMMAND OF CHESTER JORDAN-

IN HIS TRIAL ON THE CHARGE OF
MURDERING HIS WIFE CHESTER

JORDAN AND THE WIFE HE IS

CHARGED WITH HAVING SLAIN

n 1

Cambridge Mass April 26A mil ¬

lion dollar defense fund is at the com ¬

mand of Chester A Jordan the former
actor who is on trial for his life
charged with the revoking murder of
his beautiful young wife Honora Jor ¬

danThe tragedy occurred at Somerville
an aristocratic suburb of Boston Sep-
tember

¬

1 190S Jealousy of other men

LH FUEL GAS
ii To introduce and popularize gas

for domestic purposes we will
run not to exceed 100 feet of pipe
from curb and set the meter free

I of charge to all intending con ¬

sumers who sign applications for
I gas before July 1st 1909 and

agree to use same for one year
f from date of connection l

j
Piping from the meter to gas ft

I range to bo done at cost Gas ap-
pliances

¬

I including hotplates J

ranges and heaters sold at cost r
I This unusual offer will expire

July 1st Remember the gas sup ¬

j ply pipe will be run to your I

meter not to exceed 100 feet and
all appliances sold at cost

i
l We will carry a large stock of f

ranges and hotplatesI
<

== t< For further information and de ¬ 1

tails please call at our office No
I 2472 Washington avenue

UTAH LIGHT RAILWAY COD DECKER Local Manager
I

o

according to theproBecutIon was the
motive of the crime

Jordan after his arrest it IB alleged-
by the police made a confession In
which he gave the details of how he
had killed his wife and then hacked
her body to pieces and tried to destory
It In their home Falling In this at-
tempt

¬

he put tho headless torso in a
trunk nnd took It to Boston with the
intention of throwing it Into the ocean
from tho steamer on which he had
chartered passage to New York

Jordan Is a brotherinlaw of James-
R Livermore the millionaire cotton
speculator of New York Ills parents
Mr and Mrs Phlneas Jordan and his
sister Mrs Kendall are well known
members of Boston and Somerville so
cloty

At one time the defendant was am ¬

bitious to become a stage star He
appeared In several productions and
at that time met his wife who was
an actress After their marriage the
Jordans went back to Boston to live
His wealthy relatives kept the couple
supplied with money Jordan became
jealous of men whom he accused his
wife of associating with He admitted-
In his confession that he and his wire
had quarreled but declared that the
woman had struck him first-

I knocked her down and was ter-
rified when I found that I had killed
her declared Jordan according to the
police I put the body In the kitchen-
and went to bed where I soon was
asleep The next day I went out and
got a butchers knife and hacksaw and
dismembered the body I Intended to
burn it but wasnt equal to the job
Then I thought of putting the body In
a trunk and throwing it into the ocean
But the hackman got suspicious and
gave mo away-

Temporary insanity is the defense
The state will demand the extreme
penalty of the law The young man
has exhibited remarkable nerve and
his Indifference it Is feared by his
friends may prejudice him with the
jury

BEACH HARGIS WHO IS UP FOR A

SECOND TRIAL FOR THE KILLING-
OF HIS FATHER

Irving Ky April 26Thlsclty IS
crowded tonight with adherents and
enemies of Beach Hargis patricide
whose trial is creating much excite-
ment

¬

Besides numerous witnesses
here there are Mrs Louellen Hargis-
the widow mother of Beach Hargis
Judge D B Redwine his attorney At¬

torney A F Byrd counsel for the pros-
ecution

¬

and Elbert Hargis brother of
the late Judge James Hargis who will
prosecute his nephew for tho murder-
of his brother

The sentiment Is very adverse to
the defendant the only sympathy felt
being on account of his mother who
has shown a devotion to him that is
almost unparalleled She is devoting
every energy possible to protect him
not only against tho murder charge-
but against himself

Beach Hargis Is being tried for the
killing of his father Judge James Har ¬

gis about 18 months ago In the lat
ters store at Jackson Ky Judge
James Hargis was Identified with and
In fact was credited with being a
leader of one of the feud factions
which made this section of the country
notorious Many persons were killed
on both sides and Judge Hargis him ¬

self was tried for complicity In the
killing of Dr James B Marcum-

He was killed by his own son who
claimed that his father llltreated him

Men Do Not Nag
Mon as husbands are not so faithful-

as women they aro not so tender
they do not forgive as women do con ¬

duct which disgraces thorn publicly
they are not so patient with physical
pain but they have a shining virtue
they do not nag

It is not like a man to thresh out
an old injury after every grain of cir-
cumstance

¬

has been extracted and the
flail raises nothing but dust Nor Is it
Hko a man to tumble into the traps
of his own logic and rescue himself by-
a burst of temper or a flood of tears
Men fly Into passions over trifles just
about as much as women and often
moie violently Their language for In ¬

stance In regard to overdone beef-
steak frequently is not fit for a ladys
ears And it seems irrational to be
upset as men are by the misbehavior-
of collar buttons Still It may be ad-
mitted

¬

that while they fly into pas ¬

sions they do not fly Into the same
passions again and again And when
they forgive they forgive they do not
simply take the offense away and put
it in cold storage Octave Thauct In
Harpers Bazar

Not a Promising Field
At the height of tho SpanishAmeri ¬

can war a tall strong young man who
was peddling ferns called at the house
of a patriotic woman known to a con ¬

tributor to the Lowlstown Journel-
I am surprised she said spirited-

ly
¬

to see a young ablebodied fellow
like you selling ferns at this crisis
Why are you not with the army

Why he replied they dont want
ferns in the army do they

Worse Than Laporotomy
Ellison Halloa dear boy you look

very sad this morning Whats tho
trouble

Green Ive Just undergone a most
annoying operation

Ellison What was it
GreenI had my allowance cut oft
TitBits
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SHOPPING IN FRANCE IS EASY
I

Saleswomen Are Remarkably Adopt at
Their Business

That the saleswomen in European
shops are wonderfully quickwitted has
often been noted This Is especially
true of the French Many of them
without understanding English will in-

terpret
¬

correctly the comments Ameri-
cans

¬

make aside when examining
goods simply by studying their ges ¬

tures and facial expressions Once in
Brussels we were looking at gloves
To my certain knowledge the sales ¬

woman was wholly unacquainted with
tho English language My companion-
said privately to me I am afraid
those gloves will spot O no
madame the saleswoman instantly
Interrupted In French they will
never spot at all

In BoulognesurMer at a shop for
mens furnishings I asked for dress
shirts A very bright young woman
gave me a quick sharp glance and
then brought some specimens They
bore no distinguishing marks as to
size Is there some man here who
can take my measure I asked That-
Is not necessary sir she replied
very sweetly Are you sure these
will nt me Perfectly But
how can you tell 1 I argued uncon-
vinced

¬

Why sir she explained In
surprise at my doubt I looked at
you So I took the shirts to my
room and tried them on and surely
enough they were the best fit I ever
bad Tiavol Magazine

STILL RETAINED HIS BELIEF

Magistrate Clearly Had No High Opin-
Ion of Supreme Court

Col Blank a police magistrate ol
Toronto has a local reputation for dis-

pensing justice In his equity mill with-
no especial regard for the Intricacies-
of the law The colonel Is highly re
spected in the community Every man
gets equal and exact justice in his
court Sometimes the lawyers appeal
from his decisions claiming they are
not based on the law as It stands on
the books The defense In a case of
some moment appealed once and kept
on appealing until the court of last re-

sort was reached
The colonel came Into his office one

morning and was met by a legal
friend

Good morning colonel said the
friend I must congratulate your lord
ship this morning

What Is the provocation
Havent you seon the morning pa-

pers The supreme court has con
firmed your judgment In the case of
So and So

Well the colonel replied as he
drew off his gloves I still believe Im
right

Giblet Gravy
Clean and wash tho giblets and put

them up to boll In a small pot well
covered with water nnd season them
with salt and a little pepper Let them
boll till tender thon drain off the
broth but do not throw it away Chop-
up giblets fine and put back In broth
make gravy In your usual way strain
and when ready to servo add your
chopped giblets

I

The Revenge of the Beavers
At the reservoir at Saddleback pond

recently at Raugely beavers work In
dam construction was found to Inter-
fere

¬

with the water supply from Sad
dleback stream These busy en-

gineers
¬

had constructed a tight dam
which had retained considerable of
the supply of the mountain reservoir
and workmen each day tore out their
work only to find It rebuilt on their
next visit Goodsized tree sections-
had been hauled in and placed in the
dam by tho beavers After several de
stri coons of the beavers dams there
was again found to be a stoppage in
the supply of water through the main
pipes The dam had not been rebuilt
but on close Investigation It was
found that these cunning engineers in
revenge apparently had built a dense
screen across the strainer which had
preventod the flow of water through
the main pipe Kennebec Me Jour ¬

nal

PANT ADS TIRING BIG HElL

V African SaltA
lions LnpIcquG Informs the French

Society of Biolojjj that 25000000 hu
man beings in the Congo region com I

manly employ salt of potassium In ¬

stead of salt of sodium for seasoning-
their food They obtain this salt from
the ashes of certain plants Recently
slnco the opening up of the country
ordinary salt has been largely Im-

ported
¬

but the negroes regard it as In
sjpld and abandon with regret the
use of their familiar ashes They
take the Imported salt only because II
Is cheap Youths Companion

j

Carrots Thicken Jolly
When making jelly and it does not

tell clean a few carrots cut them up
ind put in jelly Let boll a few min-
utes until done

FolkLore Tales
Folklore Is the name given to the

body of popular legends fairy tales old
customs and superstitions 1

Get a Woman to Cook
No matter how convinced an average

man may be that a vogeLirlan diet II

best unless ho can persuade or order-
some woman who is his cook or
housekeeper to prepare him those
new dishes he is powerless to carry
his views into effect and to our
shame be It said that many many
men arc saying that we are the stumb
ling blocks in tho cause that If only
the women would take tho cooking up

they would never touch flesh again
Vegetarian Messenger

Youthful Philosopher
A fiveyearold boy on hearing grace

asked for tho first time at breakfast
gravely remarked I only say my

prayers at night That Is the danger
ous timeLifeT-

houghtful Nature
Nature doesnt permit babies to

talk under a year so they cant learn
all the queer kind of language women
use to them
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African Artides-
f

I
1

EVERY ONE OF THEM IS WRITTEN BY A MAN WHO IS i-
AN

1

0J
ACKNOWLEDGED EXPERT IN HIS LINE

W
fj 1

We can definitely promise that nowhere can you find such
interesting and accurate descriptions of Hunting in East Africa

o as you will find in this paper during the next few months

H J-

I The second article of this series by

lord a amen entitled On the
Spoor of he King of Beasts 9 will

f

appear oiro May 2nd n Sunday tl I-
r
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